
Mr. Lee Howard, editor, The Daily Mirror, +ondon, Englend 
wee! t 

Dear Mr, Howard, Do uler Verie Sf T 

+ understand your paper has the reputation for being bright and 
lively, 
Sunginatixzeys presenting news imaginatively and in a popular style. “y one 

experience with it permits me to underscore the use of imagination, whe hts A yet Ya * 

To those exaggerations that are fl tering te=me, I of course register 

Ce eet oo Sek no protest. It is a t so £feretzn-to what has appeared in most of 

the press since 1 wrote the first of my four completed books on the Kennedy assassina=- 

tion and its dubious investigation, that 1 hope you will not resent my clinging to this 

tiny luxury. However, there sre departures from reality that sre quite hurtful to me. 

These I would appreciate on opportunity to correct. 

Roaretturty, the cutting sent me bears no date. i+ seems to be from 

Inside Page, from internal content I'd estimate toward the end of June. 

+4 is true thet "Weisberg..has already published three works,.." and that 

the first two are WHITEWASH: THE REPORT ON THE WARREN REPORTS endaWHITEWASH II: THE FRI- 

SECRET COVERUP, However, the third book is not OSWALD IN NEW ORLEANS, but PHOTOGRAPHIC 

WHITEWASH: SUPPRESSED KENNEDY ASSASSINATION prorunns ns » error would a pear not to be 

yours put that of one My. Peter Owen, who should have known better for it was this book, 

then titled OSWALD IN NEW ORLEANS: CIA WHITEWASH, that Mr. Owen quite wronely/and imowingly 

eo) told y your writer he was “grappling with” and would have "ready for publication in 

Yetober or November". This is not the first time a publisher has announced publication 

of one of my books for which he had ate eontrected, nor is it the first time demage 

™ GMs ith A. 

resulted bere it, If it is not a British monopoly, it also is no more pleasant when 

evgh ih te ack 

seat British @ matter of faet, at the time this story appeared, I hed long since 

made cleer snes I would not give Mr, Owen the rights to everything I Id or would have, 

except my wife, nA geewe, in retur for the right# to give away half of my reyelties, 

which is his approximate offer. 

The manuseript wes not 100,000 words long but almost twice that, about x2 

180,000 words. The canplete book does hseve extensive documentation, but not of the | 
a. 

character described. There are’ 300 pages of lergely suppressed documents, those the Commise 

Sion had in its files but suppressed from the 10,000,000 words of “evidence” it printed.



untenable PRATER ONG ee 

This was not because they supportG the (soslustons, you may be certain, but 

Cornet 4 # orgénizeed Eres 
because they esteblisk Oswald sactemeocted with tae CIN meiatednsd anti- Castro 

Cuban ETOUDS » prove thet the FBI engaged in a deliberate ma towash, and im a wt 
a € . Z os ADE 

' mamber of ways deceived and misrepresented reslities in New Orleens/ 

book, which was liad eompleted in early April, several weeks wai 
a : 

ores te tore Mr. Jam Garrison's grand jury, is entirely my own work and follows 
# ae 

the revelations, also my own, in chapter 11 of Wi EWASH and Chapter 7 of 

WHITEWASH II. +4 is the third of my books to be based upon the once-secret files of 

the Commission, which I have rether Khoroughly explored. 

Because my work is my om, it need not be delayed by the Garrison trial 

and will not. It is soon to be published in the US. (Parallsx Publishing Co.) and my_ ~ 
London Aithrig Briht sh 

agent, “Mp, Gordon Hartora ve Sz, Martin’ 8 Lane), is presently negotieting 
LuUPrsy . 

However, the serious demage done by Mr Owen is net so much thet he had om 

enough handsto try and pa ee one in each pocket in every pair of trousers I have, #& 

an apparent hope if not accomplishment of most publishers, but that he quite felsely, 

through your colum, told thm his emmpetitors, all other British publishers, that he 

had the book under contract. As of this wrtting + hsve been offered no!contract and have 

signed none. 
n Which is what I believe|I have done 

t is not often a writer writes history before it has hep penedy) qed Tem not 

at all happy about Mr. Swan's denying this book to the British merket and it to me for 

Thite eek 
months. I would appreciate your pablication of a rectification. 

S-I don't mew if the man has @ new wrinkle is taking ams off the market 

Or. is that plain unethieal. 


